
Week Ending:  
Friday 24th September, 2021

Dosbarth Rheidol ~ 
Class News at Ysgol y Ddraig

If you have any queries relating to your 
child’s learning or otherwise, please do not 
hesitate to get in touch. Due to our current 

restrictions, we politely request any 
conversations that may require a longer 

discussion, to be held over the phone. This 
can be arranged via the school office. 

Diolch yn fawr. 
Miss Cogbill (Class Teacher), 

Miss Thomas and Cam (Class LSAs)

Communication

•Seesaw – We will be communicating with you 
by sharing our class letter, announcements and 
some Home Learning activities on this platform 
throughout the year. New accounts will be 
activated soon. Please keep an eye out for your 
new access codes in your inbox.

•Twitter – Regular photos and class updates are 
uploaded to @ysgolyddraig. Look out for #rheidol
and give us a like!

•Website – www.ysgolyddraig.co.uk

Reminders
• Gate opening & closing times:
Morning – 8:40-8.50am
Afternoon – 3:00 – 3.10pm
Please arrive and leave promptly to help us keep 
the number of people on the school site to a 
minimum during busier times of the day. 

•P.E. Kit – P.E days are on Wednesday (indoor) and 
Friday (outdoor) every week. All children should 
wear their P.E. kit to school on these days.

•Morning Snack – Children can bring a healthy 
snack to school every day or the school can provide 
a piece of fruit daily for £1 per week. (Weekly 
payment to be made via Parent Pay, please.) 

•Water Bottle - Please note that only 
water/flavoured water is permitted in the bottles 
kept in the classroom - No squash, juice or fizzy 
drinks, thank you.

•Labelled Items – Please ensure all of your child’s 
belongings such as: water bottles, uniform, lunch 
boxes are clearly labelled with your child’s name. 
This will help us to return items if they get 
misplaced. 

This week
We have continued with our topic inquiry question, “If we were all the 
same, how would the World be different?” We have talked about how 
we are unique as individuals and the characteristics and things about 
us that make us special. We thought carefully about adjectives and 

similes that we could use to describe two members of our family and 
wrote down our ideas. Then, we wrote a detailed description about one 
family member including details about their appearance and qualities. 
As part of our enrichment day, we talked about our families and drew 

our family members within a house frame that we built with lolly 
sticks. We used the vocabulary we learnt in Welsh last week to label 
the members of our family. We researched the homes of different 
animals and then investigated different natural materials that could 
be used to build their homes. We thought carefully about how the 

materials could be joined and attached and then drew a design of the 
home, listing the resources that would be needed to build it. In maths 
we looked at the value of numbers and then compared the biggest and 
smallest numbers and ordered number by size. We also enjoyed finding 

out about the Jewish festival of Sukkot. We watched a video clip to 
find out about the traditions and celebrations and then worked in 
groups to use lego to build a “Sukkah”, which is a type of tent that 

Jewish families spend time in during the week of Sukkot.

http://www.ysgolyddraig.co.uk/

